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THE SUPREME COURT HEARING PUBLICLY CRIMINAL CASES ON 21/07/2017 

DECIDES ON CASE Nº RPAA 0036/15 / CS AS FOLLOWS: 

PARTIES: 

- PUBLIC PROSECUTION 

Versus 

- HABIMANA Djumapili, son of KANUBI Yussuf and MUKAGASANA Odette, 

born in 1983, in Biryogo Village, Biryogo Cell, Nyarugenge Sector, Nyarugenge 

District, Kigali City (appellant). 

 

OFFENCE 

Child defilement provided for and punishable by Articles 190 and 191 of Organic Law n 

° 01/2012/OL of 02/05/2012 establishing the Penal Code 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

I. FACTS AND PROCEDURE 

1. The case began in the Nyarugenge High Court, with the Prosecution prosecuting 

HABIMANA Djumapili for sexually abusing an eight-year-old (8) year girl 

NTAWIHA Djanath on 29/09/2013, when he found the girl in his room. When her 

step-mother returned home, she saw the sperm on the girl’s underwear. In 

Judgment no. RP 0580/13 / TGI / NYGE rendered by the Nyarugenge High Court 

on 17/10/2013, HABIMANA Djumapili was convicted of child sexual abuse and 

sentenced to fifteen (15) years imprisonment. The Court reduced his sentence 

because it was the first time he has committed a crime. 

 

2. HABIMANA Djumapili appealed to the High Court, alleging that he had never 

raped the girl, that his stepmother lied about it as she previously falsely accused 

him of drug consumption, that the Court tried him in absentia after he informed 

the Court that he was sick, that he received notification of the date of the trial a 

few days prior to the hearing, and that he needed a lawyer, which the Court 

considered to be delaying tricks. On 09/05/2014, the Court confirmed the 

judgment appealed against. 

 

3. HABIMANA Djumapili appealed to the Supreme Court, arguing that the High 

Court tried him in absentia after he informed the Court that he was sick and that 

he needed a lawyer. He adds that he pleads guilty and apologizes for the crime 

and requests for a reduced sentence. But at the time of the trial he pleaded not 

guilty to child sexual abuse. He only admits and apologizes for indecent assault. 
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4. In its preliminary decision nº RP 0018 / Préex / 15 / CS of 17/03/2015, this Court 

held that HABIMANA Djumapili's appeal was within the jurisdiction of the 

Supreme Court because the High Court disregarded the principle of defense 

provided for in Article 150 of Law nº 30/2013 of 24/05/2013 establishing the Penal 

Procedure Code. 

 

5. The case was publicly heard on 19/06/2017, HABIMANA Djumapili assisted by 

Barrister BIZUMUREMYI Félix, while the Prosecution was represented by 

SIBOYINTORE Jean Bosco, the National Prosecutor. 

 

II. THE ISSUES OF THE CASE AND ANALYSIS THEREOF 

 

a. Whether HABIMANA Djumapili has committed child sexual abuse or whether 

he has committed indecent assault 

 

6. HABIMANA Djumapili alleges that he did not have sex with NTAWIHA Djanath, 

that he only ejaculated on her, and that he apologizes for his indecent assault 

against her. He explains that the child's mother sent him to change money owed 

to her, and when he returned home he found the girl in the house, sat her of his 

thighs, cajoled her to no avail, and ejaculated on her because he was drunk. 

 

7. Barrister BIZUMUREMYI Félix, HABIMANA Djumapili's lawyer, alleges that his 

client told him that the girl found him in a room when she was wearing an 

underwear and a tight short. After realizing that it was impossible to insert his 

penis into the girl’s vagina, he sat her on his thigh and ejaculated on her. He 

concludes that his client committed child sexual abuse as provided for in Article 

191 of the Law n ° 01/2012 / OL of 02/05/2012 establishing the Penal Code. 

 

8. The Prosecution's representative argues that HABIMANA Djumapili tries to prove 

that he committed no crime, but ignores the fact that child sexual abuse can be 

perpetrated without sexual penetration. He adds that his line of defense before 

this Court is not new because in the lower courts he pleaded not guilty, claiming 

that he only ejaculated on the girl. He concludes by saying that based on Article 

191 of Organic Law n ° 01/2012 / OL mentioned above, the appellant is liable to 

life imprisonment with special provisions.  

 

The Court’s analysis 

9. Article 190 of Organic Law n ° 01/2012 / OL of 02/05/2012 establishing the Penal 

Code provides that “child defilement means any sexual intercourse or any sexual act 
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with a child regardless of the form or means used”, and Article 191 of the same Law 

states that “any person who commits child defilement shall be liable to life imprisonment 

with special provisions”. 

10. The High Court convicted HABIMANA Djumapili of child sexual abuse and 

sentenced him to fifteen (15) years imprisonment, on the grounds that when 

questioned by Village officials who found semen on the child's underwear, he 

pleaded guilty to rape; that although he did not admit to having penetrated his 

penis in the child’s vagina,  he admitted to the Judicial Police and to the 

Prosecution that he ejaculated on the girl, which coincides with the girl's statement 

that he removed her underwear and tight short and inserted something in her 

vagina, and that after he returned clothes to her she saw a lot of saliva like 

substance. 

 

11. Like the High Court, this Court also finds that evidence from the Prosecution 

shows that the child NTAWIHA Djanath had been raped because in her statement 

to the Judicial Police she explained that she went to HABIMANA Djumapili's 

house looking for other children who usually played games with her; she found 

him wrapping his clothes, and he immediately took off her tight short and 

underwear, and covered her mouth to stop her from crying for help; he then took 

off his pants and inserted his penis in her vagina, telling her not to reveal it; she 

suffered but could not tell her mother for fear of punishment. The child's mother 

also states that she saw the semen on the child's abdomen and was told by the girl 

that HABIMANA Djumapili ejaculated on her; she also showed it to people 

including INGABIRE Saouda and HABIMANA Djumapili's father, Mr. KANUBI 

Yussuf. The report of the scientist Jean Pierre SAMVURA of Kigali Forensic 

Laboratory also said that the liquid on the child's clothes contained sperm. 

HABIMANA Djumapili also pleaded guilty to the charges and said he acted under 

the influence of alcohol, but he pleaded not guilty during the trial. 

 

12. Pursuant to Articles 190 and 191 of the Organic Law n ° 01/2012 / OL of 

02/05/2012 mentioned above and all the evidence contained in the file, the Court 

finds that HABIMANA Djumapili perpetrated child sexual abuse rather than 

indecent assault. Thus, his appeal is unfounded. 

 

b. Whether HABIMANA Djumapili could have his sentence reduced again 

 

13. HABIMANA Djumapili submits that he pleaded guilty and apologized, but did 

not get a reduced, and he continues apologizing and asking for a reduction of the 

sentenced applied by the High Court.  
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14. Mr. BIZUMUREMYI Félix, counsel for HABIMANA Djumapili, states that his 

client admits to sitting the child on his thighs but did not insert his sex into her’s, 

but ejaculated and did not harm her. He adds that although what his client did 

was bad, he pleaded guilty on appeal as he did at the time of his arrest. He asks 

the Court to reduce his sentence in accordance with the provisions of article 78 of 

Organic Law n ° 01/2012 / OL of 02/05/2012 mentioned above, and on the 

jurisprudence established in case no RPA 0282 / 08 / CS-Prosecution vs 

NYIRANGONDO Virginie where the Court stated that wherever the defendant 

pleads guilty, he could have his sentence reduced.  

 

15. The Prosecution representative states that HABIMANA Djumapili apologizes but 

does not plead guilty not does he give a clear explanation of how he committed 

the offence. He adds that Article 35 of Law n ° 13/2004 of 17/05/2004 on Penal 

Procedure Code in force at the time of the crime does not justify a more reduced 

sentence as it has already been sufficiently reduced, and that the merits of the 

judgment under appeal should not be changed. 

 

The Court’s analysis 

16. Article 76 of the above-mentioned Organic Law n ° 01/2012 / OL of 02/05/2012, 

stipulates that the judge may consider the appropriateness of mitigating 

circumstances which preceded, accompanied or followed an offence. The decision 

to accept mitigating circumstances must be justified. 

 

17. The Court finds that HABIMANA Djumapili admits that the child NTAWIHA 

Janath found him in the room, sat her on his thighs, did not insert his penis in the 

child’s vagina, acted under the influence of alcohol, did not ejaculate in the vagina, 

and he apologizes for it.  

 

18. The Court also finds that, as described above, HABIMANA Djumapili's conduct 

constituted a crime of sexual child abuse, and that he has admitted it at the time of 

his arrest and before this Court and apologizes, which indicates his remorse, and 

therefore his confession constitutes a mitigating circumstance which justify 

reducing his sentence from 15 years to 10 years of imprisonment, so the judgment 

appealed against shall be reversed. 

 

 

III. COURT DECISION  

 

19. Holds that the appeal of HABIMANA Djumapili is well-founded;  
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20. Holds that the merits of the judgment under appeal n ° RPA 0812/13 / HC / KIG 

passed by the High Court on 09/05/2014 is changed with respect to the sentence; 

 

21. Orders that HABIMANA Djumapili be sentenced to ten (10) years imprisonment;  

 

22. Orders that the costs of the proceedings be borne by the State Treasury.  

 

ISSUED AND PUBLICLY READ ON 21/07/2017 

 

 

     Signed  

KANYANGE Fidélité                                                                    

President  

              Signed                   Signed 

GAKWAYA  Justin                                                 MUKANDAMAGE M. Josée                              

                Judge                                                                               Judge  

                                            Signed 

        UWARUGIRA Jean Baptiste   

                      Registrar  

 

 


